
THE EFFECT OF EMMI®-DENT

ULTRASOUNDS – TEETH CARE 
WITHOUT BRUSHING 

STUDY BY  
PROF. DR. DR. GÄNGLER
UNIVERSITY WITTEN/HERDECKE

„Sensational tooth cleaning, without 
any brush movement.’’

„The proven emmi®-dent brush  
removes safely plaque and residues.“ 

„Significant reduction of gingivitis  
was achieved with emmi®-dent.“ 

„Regular usage of ultrasound dental 
hygiene lead to an obvious higher 
reduction of the periodontal pockets.“ 

„emmi®-dent eliminates the risk of 
teeth and gum abrasion damage.“

„emmi®-dent maintain the healthy 
conditions of gums and prevents 
abrasive brushing.“

„Because of that the ultrasonic  
brush emmi-dent maintenance  
a periodontal therapy.“

2017
emmi®-dent Platinum & Care

2015
emmi®-dent Metallic

2011
emmi®-dent Professional

2011
second patent application

2014
innovation award

2015
Detection of nano-bubbles 
Goethe University, Frankfurt / Main

2009
emmi®-dent 6

2004
The emmi®-dent idea is born
B. Emekci, Mörfelden

2008
first patent application
EMAG AG, Mörfelden

1950
electric toothbrush

1932
manual toothbrush

2017
Certification: World‘s first
barrier-free (ultrasonic) toothbrush EURECERT
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Your self-employed sales partner will be happy to assist you

Emmi Ultrasonic GmbH
Gerauer Straße 34 • D-64546 Mörfelden-Walldorf

Tel.: +49 (0) 6105/406794 • www.emmi-ultrasonic.de
100% Ultrasound

Made by EMAG Germany
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PROPHYLAXIS WITH 100% ULTRASOUND

The oral cavity is the perfect environment 
for a variety of bacteria, which multiply ra-
pidly on the tooth surface as well as on the 
gums. Some of those bacteria are potential-
ly triggers of teeth and jaw infections, others 
are involved in developing chronic diseases.

HOW DOES THE EMMI® -DENT WORK?

Using the patented Piezo-Chip located in 
the head of the brush and under support 
of emmi®-dent Ultrasound toothpaste, the 
Ultrasound creates up to 96 million air oscilla-
tions per minute.  

BENEFITS OF THE EMMI-DENT 

In the daily life the emmi-dent facilitate  
the teeth cleaning and provide a significant 
impact to the prophylaxes for brilliant, 
healthy teeth. 

WITH EMMI®-DENT PLATINUM YOU CAN
TAKE PRECAUTIONS AGAINST: 
 
• Periodontitis 
• Gingivitis
• Formation of the tartar
• Bad breath (mouth odour)/ halitosis 

With the help of emmi®-dent toothpaste,  
in which millions of microscopic nano bub-
bles are produced, the ultrasound forms 
implosions which create a suction effect and 
thus can remove impurities such as germs, 
bacteria and tartar. A cleaning of the inter-
dental spaces, periodontal pockets and 
fissures are supported.

* proven by Goethe university Frankfurt/Main, 2015

EMMI®–DENT RECOMMENDATION:

• for people wearing braces or prothesis
• people having implants
• kids
• people in all ages 


